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How to Verify our Results

Privacy

First of all, we protect our participants privacy as much as protecting yours in the future. So we are
not exposing their private contact information to the public as it is personal & private to them.

Imagine one day… you get the job offer, and we then give dozens of "strangers" your mobile
number and email, what will happen?
 You will receive lots of phone calls and emails. e.g. say suddenly 70 TXT messages.
 You would be unhappy with IC as we exposed your privacy.
 You may not answer them as you don't really know any of them. And it is time consuming.

Hopefully it makes sense and you will appreciate it if it was you.

Six Methods to Verify Our Results

Here are the options, please use the combination of them for more perspectives. And it is not
actually hard to verify them by using public information.

Method 1 - Check IC’s historical Facebook posts (keep scrolling down to the past)
https://www.facebook.com/pg/industryconnect/posts/

*If participant allows us, we usually make the public announcement there. Usually with 10 days
delay, this is because we wait until our participants sort out the contract with their employers

Method 2 - We also publish some of their stories under our Newsmenu on our website
https://www.industryconnect.org/news/

Method 3 - You can check the Linkedin Profile with the company and employee list.
Bear in mind, some people usually update their LinkedIn work details after the 3 months of
employment, it means when they feel contract is stable.

Method 4 - Some of them left a video interview with us. (Navigate through 16 pages)
https://www.industryconnect.org/videos/

Method 5 - Some of them left Facebook reviews for us. Click the link and select the most recent
tab. https://www.facebook.com/pg/industryconnect/reviews

Method 6 - Pick one participant on the result list and we can organise a meeting for you and the
person over the zoom. This 1-to-1 30mins consultation will have a fee of $150. (The reason we have
to charge a fee is that we have to get our staff work off hours to contact them as they are at work
during the day plus the time spent on organising the meeting. )

We have been around since 2013, have gained great reputation and results. From here, it is not
hard to find out our model is very unique and successful. People say we are the industry-driven new
education with fail-proof model. Stay with us until successful andmore power to you on page 2.
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Do You Know?

In order for us to push the learning experience and results to a limit, we have invested hundreds of
thousands into building our own software system. No other training we are aware of had done the
same. We have developed both web based and mobile based apps to support Industry Connect
initiative. Our model is very unique and sophisticated that no modern software can support it. That
is why we decided to develop our own - only for our participants and you.

Uncover hidden Jobs by MEi - your personal learning companion in your pocket

All the knowledge are kept in our database

Our Question Hub - Truck load of support
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Do You Also Know?

Industry Connect is invented in one of the most innovated country New Zealand, and soon widely
developed to Australia. In early days, we have received a lot of recognition from the media and
government department. Here are some of the government and media websites talking about
Industry Connect

Immigration New Zealand Website

More info https://www.immigration.govt.nz/about-us/media-centre/newsletters/settlement-actionz/actionz7/project-skills

TV interview with founders of Industry Connect
http://www.industryconnect.tv/project-skills-helped-international-student-graduates-work-ready/

Education New Zealand Website

More info https://enz.govt.nz/news-and-research/ed-news/international-it-graduates-connect-with-industry/
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More info https://www.careers.govt.nz/articles/how-to-find-work-experience-in-the-tech-sector/

Continued to the next page
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More info https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/better-business/68397665/

More info
https://www.quora.com/How-can-we-get-an-IT-job-in-New-Zealand-without-doing-the-Industry-Connect-programme
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Our Facebook Reviews

More info https://www.facebook.com/pg/industryconnect/reviews/?ref=page_internal
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YouTube Channel

More info https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDlfBlRZDPjyrKZU9FJQIUQ/videos

This is Industry Connect

The end of this documentmay be the start of your dream career in software - Industry Connect
Our Official Website https://www.IndustryConnect.org

Want to meet the amazing team on Weds without any traffic?

Get Invited by providing your details below
https://www.industryconnect.org/request-info-interview/
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